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Community reacts to video
By Kyle Szymanski
Staff Writer

T

he San Jose Police Department has
launched two investigations after a
video surfaced showing San Jose police
officers aggressively arresting an SJSU
student, said an official from San Jose
Mayor Chuck Reed’s office.
Michelle McGurk, a public information officer for San Jose Mayor Chuck
Reed’s Office, said the police department

is conducting both a criminal investigation and an internal investigation involving the handling of Ho’s arrest.
The incident happened on Sept. 3,
but video of the incident did not surface
until Thursday, McGurk said.
Ho is a 20-year-old math major at
SJSU.
Officers responded to an address in
the 100 block of S. 23rd St. in San Jose
after an individual called police advising
that a roommate had brandished a knife

at another roommate and threatened
him, San Jose Police Department Sgt.
Ronnie Lopez said in a press release on
Sunday.
After arriving at the home, officers
reported having a difficult time gaining
the cooperation of the suspect as they attempted to take him into custody, Lopez
said in a press release on Sunday.
The suspect was ultimately taken into
custody with the use of a baton and an
electronic restraint device, Lopez said in

a department press release on Sunday.
When the video surfaced, the San
Jose Police Department command staff
immediately launched a probe into the
incident to determine exactly what took
place during the interaction with the
officers, Lopez said in the Sunday press
release.
Lopez also said Ho received medical treatment prior to being booked on
See TASER, Page 2

Transgender student
finds support at SJSU
By Jhenene Louis
Staff Writer

A

ri Eldridge finds comfort in being
a transgender student, but believes
that too few students are knowledgeable
about what transgender is.
“The definition of transgender has
different meanings to people in the
LGBT (lesbian gay, bisexual and transgender) community, but it means a
person who does not identify one’s gender with one’s birth sex,” said Eldridge,
whose male birth name no longer works
for her.
Eldridge said she is assimilating at
SJSU, and is enjoying her first year of
college, which includes being a secretary for the transgender support group
she is involved with at SJSU.
Though it was difficult for Eldridge
to label herself as transgender to some
friends and family, she said she is more
confident because of it.
“SJSU is my safe space,” Eldridge
said. “I feel more comfortable here then
I ever did in my high school.”
She said that in high school, it was
difficult for her to express herself, because there was not a specific group of
people she identified with.
“I wasn’t a very social person,” Eldridge said.
She said high school was a challenge,
but despite her insecurities, she tried to
seek support groups.
She said opening up to her friends
and family was still not an easy task.
“In high school, there was a lot of

self-suppression,” Eldridge said.” I told
one of my friends and it was really hard
for me to say it out loud.”
Eldridge said that when she was
younger, she was quite feminine, but
didn’t know that the word “transgender” existed.
“I’ve always felt different,” she said.
“I had a girlfriend, but it felt like I was
the more emotional one, like the female
in the relationship. When she would
call me handsome, I would tell her to
call me pretty.”
Eldridge said the LGBT Resource
Center helped her adjust to her new
life as a student on campus, and that
it’s comforting to know that there are
people who understand her struggle,
and what it means to be transgender.
The LGBT Resource Center
Bonnie Sugiyama, assistant director of the LGBT Resource Center,
said there are common misconceptions
about the LGBT community.
“Some believe transgender people
transition because they cannot deal
with being gay,” Sugiyama said.
She said that being a lesbian or gay
in this society is not like the “Will &
Grace” television show, and that they
have real issues.
SJSU personal counselor Wiggsy
Sivertsen said that while LGBT students are accepted on campus, there
are still some students uncomfortable with the LGBT community.
[ Chad Ziemendorf / Spartan Daily ]
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Ari Eldridge is usually out and about before the campus is awake. Here, she
takes a moment to herself.

C

hanges are in store for
students in the department of hospitality, recreation
and tourism management as it
adapts to budget cuts, said a
department official.
“We had to ask ourselves,
‘How can we be more efficient?’” said Randy Virden,
chair of the hospitality, recreation and tourism management
department.

Virden said the department offered 61 courses last
fall, which were cut back to
54 courses this year, and may
drop to 30 or 40 courses by
next fall.
“We used to offer a large set
of general education courses,
but we’ve had to cut back,”
Virden said. “We just can’t carry the load we once carried.”
Karen Chau, a junior hospitality, tourism and event management major, said she thinks
it will be more difficult to get

classes next semester.
“I was lucky to get 14 units
by August,” she said, referring
to a cap placed on the number
of units students could initially
register for this semester.
While overall class offerings
were being reduced, Virden
said the department was considering restructuring its curricula.
“We’re narrowing our specialization and focusing on
See BUDGET, Page 3

Provost
candidate
speaks
By Ryan Fernandez
Staff Writer

O

ne of two finalists for the
position of SJSU provost
visited the campus to present
his qualifications before an audience Tuesday.
Terry Allison, dean of the
College of Arts and Letters at
California State University Los
Angeles, participated in a forum
held from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
in Engineering building Room
189.
Gerry Selter is the current
interim provost, assuming the
position after the retirement of
the previous provost, Carmen
Sigler.
Allison presented his qualifications and fielded questions
from an audience of about 100
students, staff and faculty.
“I see it as a greater opportunity to serve, with greater
opportunities to contribute,”
Allison said, explaining why he
wanted the position of provost.
During an Oct. 20 press
conference with student media,
President Jon Whitmore said
that while he had not yet met
the candidates for provost, he
thought they were both highly
experienced.
“My expectation for a provost is that they would be able
to provide academic leadership
for the campus as a whole,” he
said.
Allison said he was interested
in working at SJSU because of
the university’s commitment to
the principles of transparency
and diversity.
Concerning transparency,
Allison said he had hoped he
was coming into what he called
“a very information-rich environment,” and said it was
good to see information about
the university’s budget posted
See PROVOST, Page 2

MBA fee increases feed back
into CSU campuses

Budget cuts lead to class reductions,
restructuring in hospitality department
By Ryan Fernandez
Staff Writer

]

By Kyle Szymanski
Staff Writer

U

ndergraduate
students
aren’t the only ones walking around campus with lighter
wallets because of the state wide
budget crisis.
A fee for Master of Business
Administration programs and
professional business master’s
programs, accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate
Schools of Business International, added $210 per semester unit

and $140 per quarter unit at all
California State Universities this
semester, said CSU spokesman
Erik Fallis.
Fallis said full-time annual fees
also increased $378 for graduate
students this semester.
The added fee puts the annual
cost of the Master of Business Administration at $9,174, he said.
“It rose almost 100 percent,”
said Justin Nakano, a Master of
Business Administration student.
“I am not too happy about that.
I heard that it may rise 30 or 40

percent next year, which isn’t going to make me happy either,
but they have to get money from
somewhere.”
Fallis said the fee was instituted to improve the education of
CSU students.
“By supporting California
State University efforts to recruit
highly skilled faculty, this fee will
actually help ensure that students continue to have access to
high-quality, accredited Masters
See FEE, Page 2
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TRANSITIONS: Ari Eldridge is balancing two lives as a
transgender student. See an audio slideshow online at
spartandailyphoto.com.
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‘Rose’ event to raise money to combat breast cancer
By Minh Pham
A&E Editor

An arch of pink balloons will
rise over table 6, between the Art
Building and the Student Union
on Thursday, dedicated to those
who have died because of breast
cancer.
This is part of multicultural
sorority Sigma Theta Psi’s “Power of a Rose” event that began
Monday, according to an event
flyer.
“Breast cancer is our national
philanthropy, and our main focus is not raising money, but
raising awareness,” said Jackie
Nguyen, president of the soror-

ity and a senior double major in
psychology and behavioral science. “This will be our third year
doing the event. We first started
tabling at flea markets in the east
side of San Jose, where there’s
not as much knowledge about
breast cancer awareness.”
The sorority began its series of
events with a “Pink Penny” campaign, in which members carried
around pink cans and left them
at local business to raise money
for the cause.
Nguyen said the sorority
would need as much support as
possible, because three of its eight
members are on probation.
Students can write names or

messages on balloons for those who
have died because of breast cancer,
and the group will create the arch
Wednesday night, she said.
“I saw this table of pink, and
I knew it’s about breast cancer,”
freshman biology major Ashley
Henderson said. “Their table has
a lot of helpful brochures and
pamphlets, and it’s cool they’re
putting the information out
there.”
Brochures included topics
such as “Cancer Facts for Women” and “Unmasked: 10 Ugly
Truths Behind the Myth of Cosmetic Safety.”
One student said information
about how harmful ingredients,

such as mercury, placenta and
hydroquinone, in personal care
products surprised her.
“I know a lot of products use
hydroquinone as a skin lightener, but I didn’t know it was a
possible carcinogen,” sophomore
psychology major Kelly Pham
said. “It’s scary how far people
will go to change their looks and
how dangerous companies will
make their products for that to
happen.”
Nguyen said that with the
money raised through the pink
cans and donations at the table,
the sorority hopes to donate it to
an individual with breast cancer.
“We’re still in the process of

finding a candidate,” Nguyen
said. “We’re relying on word- ofmouth for advertisement. Our
national board is also advertising
to sisters around the country.”
The group has already raised
$300 and is hoping to reach
$500 to a $1,000, Nguyen said.
“I’m really excited about this
event, because I was part of the
group that put it together,” said
Tanya Diaz, a computer science
sophomore and member of the
sorority. “A lot of our sisters’
moms are going through breast
cancer, so it’s more personal.”
Members of the group will
continue to table from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. until Thursday.
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charges of brandishing a weapon, assault and battery, and resisting arrest in the Sunday press
release.
Public Information Officer
Michelle McGurk said no formal complaint was filed with the
San Jose Police Department or
independent police auditor in
connection with the case prior
to the video surfacing.
A phone call to attorney Terry
Bowman, who is representing at
least one of the officers, was not
returned.
San Jose Mayor Chuck Reed
said he was “disturbed by the
contents of the video” in a press
release on Sunday.
Over the phone, Councilwoman Madison Nguyen said
that if a grand jury proceeding
takes place, it will be open to the
public.
“I am greatly disturbed by
the video,” Ngyuen said. “Obviously, anyone who saw the video
couldn’t help but be very disturbed by it.”
McGurk said she believes
more video of the incident that
police have not have seen may
exist. She urges anyone with additional information or video to
come forward.
Associate attorney Glenn
Miller, who is helping attorney
Duyen Nguyen represent Ho,
told Update News, SJSU student media, that the cell phone
video showed two San Jose Police striking Ho 14 times unnecessarily with a baton, including
one blow to the head.
“A blow to the head is considered deadly force,” Miller said. “But
the video doesn’t show that the officers are in imminent danger.”
Miller told Update News he
was disturbed by the force the
San Jose Police Department
showed while arresting Ho.
Miller said he was especially
troubled by one officer, who is seen
“lackadaisically standing around,”
while other officers are aggressively
arresting Ho in the video.
“The police said that Ho was
kicking at them while being arrested,” Miller said. “If you look at the
video, I don’t see any kicking.”
Campus Reaction
Math department Chair
Bradley Jackson said he doesn’t
know Ho really well, but news
of his arrest seemed out of character for him.
“I’ve only know him to be polite, humble, and nonviolent, so
the story I read in the S.J. Mercury News about him surprised
me a bit,” Jackson said.

online for the public to see.
“I’m an information sharer,
not an information gatekeeper,”
he said.
Allison said that when he was
younger, he found himself attracted to working with different
types of people, an opportunity
he said working at SJSU would
provide for him.
“I see myself as an international person,” he said.
If he receives the position of
provost, Allison said that in five
years, he hopes others will look
at his work and say he was able
to foster academic success, create
new resources for the university
and help the university survive
the budget crisis with its academic integrity intact.
Allison said he also hopes to
foster collaboration across departments and colleges to create
innovative academic programs
and student support services.
Evan Sarina, a senior double

[ Joe Proudman / Spartan Daily ]

Lan Do, mother of Daniel Pham, fights back tears
during a press conference held at San Jose City Hall on
Tuesday. Pham was killed by San Jose police on May 10.
When asked about the contents of the video, University
Police Department Sgt. Michael
Santos said he doesn’t comment
on cases outside of his agency.
Sophomore psychology major Veronica Gunawan said she
couldn’t tell if the actions of the
police were justified, because the
video shows only a portion of
the arrest, but that their actions
may have been warranted if Ho
was resisting arrest.
“If the student was fighting the police, then maybe that
somewhat makes sense,” she said.
“Maybe they could have not used
a weapon, but you can’t tell.”
Justin Nakano, a Master of
Business Administration student, said he couldn’t tell what
happened in the video, because
it was too blurry.
“I can hear a scream, but that
is about it,” Nakano said. “I
heard the Taser, but you really
couldn’t see much else.”
Ho is a devout student, Miller said, and served as a professor’s assistant.
Jackson said Ho had taken
the Putnam Exam, a nationwide
mathematics problem solving
competition.
Miller told Update News that
Ho is doing well, he dedicates his
whole life to his education, and
is continuing to attend SJSU.

City Hall Protest
Protesters gathered at 6 p.m.
Tuesday at San Jose City Hall,
where more than 90 people from
the Vietnamese community conducted a peaceful demonstration against the San Jose Police
Department.
Paul Le, a member of the
American Voters of Northern
California, said Ho might not
have reported the incident because he was afraid that he would
be sent back to Vietnam.
“He came here on a visa as a
student, and he was afraid that
(the incident) was going to impact his visa, and they were going
to kick him home,” Le said. “His
mother sold all the land on her
property just to make sure that
he’d have a good education.”
Protester Vincent Vu said
he did not understand how Ho
was resisting arrest when he was
pinned to the ground and had
handcuffs on.
“The police are supposed to
be protecting and serving,” Vu
said. “They protect themselves.”
Contributors: Leonard Lai,
My Nguyen, Minh Pham.

MBA
From Page 1
of Business Administration programs at CSU campuses,” Fallis
said.
By rule, up to one-third of the
revenue generated by the fee increase will be put toward financial
aid, Fallis said.
This means Master of Business
Administration students and students in similar degree programs
are eligible for state university
grants, graduate business grants,
work-study programs and scholarships, Fallis said.
The remainder of the revenue
generated by the fee increase will
be used to recruit faculty, according to a May 13 CSU press
release.
Deborah Crown, associate
dean of the Lucas graduate school
of business, said the fee increase
puts students at a disadvantage,
but that it would help improve
Master of Business Administration programs at CSUs.
“The purpose of this increase,
as the CSU Chancellor’s Office
said, was to maintain the quality
of CSU programs,” Crown said.
She said the fee increase
came at an inopportune time
for students.

[ Michelle Gachet / Spartan Daily ]

Senior psychology major
Jessica Reyes provides information to students outside the
Student Union on Tuesday.

major in chemistry and communications studies, said he
had concerns about how Allison’s background in humanities
would influence how he would
handle the needs of science, engineering and technology-related majors.
“Those fields need more infrastructure to help students
graduate,” Sarina said. “I want to
know what he will do personally
to engage those departments.”
He said after the forum that
he thought Allison demonstrated a firm knowledge of the
actions he needed to take to address Sarina’s concerns.
He said he felt Allison hesitated to fully answer the question as a way to be flexible
about his position, giving him
room to negotiate and build
consensus with the involved
departments.
Sarina said he thinks more
students should have participated in the forum to hear what
Allison had to say and voice
their own concerns.
“I really wish other students

were more involved,” he said.
“They don’t think they have a
stake in this.”
Gus Lease, an adjunct faculty
member in the history department, said he believes Allison
is a fine candidate, but said he
felt the conversation with Allison was lacking when it came
to dealing involving students’
issues.
“I wish we had more comments on how he would help
the students,” he said. “The students are the most important
thing on this campus. What’s he
going to do about keeping the
doors open for the students?”
According to Allison’s profile on the SJSU Office of the
President Web site, he worked
at California State University
San Marcos for 15 years before
going to Cal State Los Angeles
in 2006.
The other finalist in the
provost search, Zulma ToroRamos, dean of the College of
Engineering at Wichita State
University, will visit SJSU on
Nov. 3.

She said adjustments had to
be made by the Bursar’s Office
and the Financial Aid Office
to prevent students from being
dropped from their classes as is
procedure when students don’t
pay their fees by a specific time
period.
“Any time there is a fee increase, it will affect our students,”
Crown said. “But our students
have done a great job dealing
with the challenges.”
According to a May 13 CSU
press release, the master of business administration fee increase

coincided with the increase of
fees for undergraduate students.
The press release also stated
that undergraduate student fees
also increased by $306 for undergraduate students and $354
for teacher credential students.
The CSU board of trustees
will also vote on a proposed
10-percent fee increase for all
CSU students during its next
meeting Nov. 17 to 18, according to the agenda from the
Sept. 22 meeting of the CSU
Board of Trustees Committee
of Finance.

BUDGET
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“There are people on this
campus who are celebratory to
the fact that we have such an active LBGT community here, and
then there are some people who
just wish we would go away,” said
Silversten.
She said prejudice against the
LGBT community is hidden,
and people only pretend they are
comfortable with the lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender community.
“People who don’t like us
ought to just say so, and this is
true everywhere,” Sivertsen said.
She said counseling services
on campus are important, especially for students who are having
trouble with their gender identity.
“We do therapy for students,”
she said. “It does not matter what
type of students they are. We
have strong values for social justice. It’s really important to not
only deal with the issues that our
clients come in with, but to also
deal with the issues that our clients deal with on a daily basis.”
Sivertsen said the resource
center is a great outlet for the
LGBT community.
“Not everyone needs to sit
and talk with a professional
counselor,” Sivertsen said. “Some
students can just relate their issues back to their peers, and the
resource center is a great way to
do that.”
Sivertsen said the fight is far
from over for LGBT rights.
She said that it’s a lifetime
struggle, but she believes the
“trans” community is becoming
more active, and are more visible.
She said they have issues that
are not unique to the gay and lesbian community.
“This culture needs to challenge their perceptions of what
homosexuality is really about,”
Sivertsen said.
Daily Routine
Eldridge said that when she is
at the center, she doesn’t feel different, and is a regular student,
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Ari Eldridge (far left) sits in her early morning class in Moorhead Hall on Tuesday.
like those around her.
“I don’t start my day much different from any other students,”
she said. “I wake up in the morning with my regular ritual.”
Eldridge said she starts her
day at 6 a.m., when she goes to
the women’s bathroom to shave
and shower in the dorms where
she lives.
“I told my roommate about
how I identify myself,” Eldridge
said. “He was understanding
about it.”
She said some of her teachers have trouble identifying her
gender in class.
“I remember this one time in
my math class, my teacher did a
math problem where she counted
out the boys and counted out the
girls,” Eldridge said. “I felt like
correcting her, but I didn’t.”
She said she has encountered
this type of gender confusion on
more than one occasion, but she
said she understands why it happens.
“I can’t criticize people for
simply not knowing,” Eldridge
said.
Family Life
Eldridge said the people she
has told about her transition are
understanding and have not responded negatively about her
choice.
“I don’t think my mother

thinks it’s real,” Eldridge said.
“My grandmother and mother
are happy that I am seeing a psychologist, but I’m supposed to
be going to get, quote un quote,
cured, and that’s not going to
happen.”
Eldridge said she will be receiving her male-to-female transsexual medication for the transition to becoming female.
“I have a therapist at Kaiser, and
soon he will refer me to receive my
hormones,” Eldridge said.
She said she has not told her
father about being transgender,
although she thinks he might already know.
“Sometimes, parents just
know, but it’s just really hard
for me to talk about this with
my parents,” Eldridge said. “My
mother knows, but I have to tell
my father on my own time when
I’m ready — and I’m just not
ready yet.”
Eldridge said the idea of a future conversation with her father
about her gender does not make
her uncomfortable or scared.
“I remember the first time I
came home with black nail polish.” Eldridge said. “My father
came into my room and looked
distraught. I tried to explain to
him I was only doing for Halloween, but he told me he was going
to accept me for who I am. “At

the time, I didn’t know what he
meant, but it’s really funny how
parents just always know.”
Eldridge said she has a new
job working for her father, and
said it was difficult to adjust to
the new environment.
“It’s really weird when I meet
someone for the first time, and
I have to introduce myself,” Eldridge said. “But in my head, I
want to say, ‘Hey, my name is
Ari.’ But I have to stop myself,
because they know me by my
other name.”
Eldridge said she is now a
more confident individual, and
that SJSU played a significant
role in it.
Eldridge said she wants to serve
as an example for other transgender students.
She said they need to know
that it is OK to be who they are,
and she that others should be respectful of that.
Eldridge said the resource
center is a big influence in her
life, and that there are transgender support groups that can
help.
“I really don’t care what everyone else thinks of me,” Eldridge
said. “I’m finally content.”

developing a strong set of
core classes,” he said. “We also
want to make the hospitality
degree have more of a management and business basis.”
Class space was also being
restricted, Virden said, with
priority given to graduating
seniors, international students
and students who need additional units to maintain their
financial aid status.
“A lot of my friends that
needed classes couldn’t get into
them, because they weren’t
taking any more students,”
said Thoai-An Le, a senior
hospitality, tourism and event
management major. “Once
classes were full, they were cut
off, unless you had paperwork
saying you were a graduating
senior or an international student or on financial aid.”
Virden said the department
has temporarily suspended its
minor program.
“We’re allowing those in
the minor to finish, but we’re
not taking any new students,”
he said.
Virden said he was using
furlough days to mitigate the
effect of the budget cuts on
the department.
“Ballpark, we’ve lost about
10 percent of our budget,”
said Virden, using percentages
instead of numbers. “Without
the furloughs, that number
would be about 20 percent.”
Le said that while she understands the need for furloughs, which are universitymandated unpaid days off,
they are making it more difficult for her to find help from
her teachers.
“When I have to write a
paper, there’s no one around
who can help me,” she said.
“It feels like we’re paying more
for less work.”
Virden said the number of
student majors in his depart-

ment has increased 12 percent
from last fall, up to 456 students from 408 in Fall 2008.
At the same time, he said the
number of “full-time equivalent students” in the hospitality, recreation and tourism
management department has
dropped by 12 percent, going
from 398 students in Fall 2008
to 351 students this year.
Virden said a single fulltime equivalent student is
equal to five students in a
three-unit course or one student taking 15 units overall,
and said he anticipated the
department’s number to drop
to 315 students by next fall.
“We’re seeing more interest from freshmen and transfers, because they’re coming
in with a more definite idea of
their major, while we’re serving fewer students from outside the major,” Virden said.
He said those numbers
are probably a result of more
freshmen and transfer students
entering the recreation and
hospitality management majors, while fewer students from
outside the majors are taking
classes in the department.
Virden said that budget problems meant the department has
to rely on the help of the hospitality and recreation industries
to raise money and fill in gaps
left by personnel shortages.
“I’ve lost two teachers, and
the budget won’t let me replace
them,” he said. “So, I’m bringing in industry professionals to
work with students. We need
all the help we can get from the
industry at this time.”
Virden said he would advise students to make full use
of the resources available to
them at SJSU.
“Take your studies seriously, and use internships to your
advantage,” he said. “Pay close
attention to the job market,
and try to place yourself with
a company you really want to
be in.”
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Spartans face No. 5
Boise State on road
By Ryan Buchan
Senior Staff Writer

The Spartan football team
has a frightening task this Halloween — going on the road to
play Boise State, which has not
lost a regular season home game
since 2001, and has never lost to
SJSU.
“They just have a terriﬁc
team,” SJSU head coach Dick
Tomey said. “It has nothing to
do with the blue turf or their fans
or anything else. Their football
team is just a very good team and
obviously, one of the best teams
in the nation.”
Boise State goes into this
game with a perfect 7-0 record
and is ranked ﬁfth in the Coaches’ Poll.
The Broncos are the top team
in the Western Athletic Conference in scoring oﬀense and defense, while being the only team
in the conference with a better
turnover diﬀerential than SJSU.
Behind center, the Broncos
have the most eﬃcient quarterback in the conference in sophomore Kellen Moore.
“He is not big,” Tomey said.
“He is not fast. He is just skilled.

Commentary:

SJSU’s last game was against
Fresno State, where they lost 4121.
In that game, the Spartans’
leading receiver Kevin Jurovich
did not catch a pass.
“We just got to make those
plays,” Jurovich said. “I got to
play the ball better, (quarterback
Jordan La Secla) gots to do his
part better. Everybody just has to
play better.”
Jurovich has 37 receptions for
476 yards on the season.
In his last full season, Jurovich
caught nine touchdown passes.
This year he has none.
SJSU (1-5) is halfway through
its season. So far the teams the
Spartans have played have a combined record of 31-13.
“We are a struggling football
team,” Tomey said. “But I tell
my players struggling is not a bad
thing, as long as you understand
you are, and you understand you
got to ﬁght your way out it because there is no easy way in this
game.”
The Spartans will have a
slightly easier schedule to ﬁnish
the season, as their ﬁnal six opponents have a combined record
of 21-22.

He is a nifty operator, and he is
an excellent, excellent quarterback.”
Moore has thrown 21 touchdown passes and two interceptions this season.
Bronco wide receiver Titus
Young is second in the WAC in
touchdowns with 10.
In the Broncos’ last game,
they defeated Hawaii 54-9 on
the road and had 472 yards of
total oﬀense.
SJSU will be without starting
center Ronnie Castillo, after he
suﬀered a high-ankle sprain while
playing against Fresno State.
Tomey said he is not sure
when Castillo will be back, but
hopes Castillo will be healthy before the season is done.
The Spartans come into the
game after having a bye last week
— their second bye week in October.
“The (bye) a couple of weeks
ago, more people were taking
time oﬀ,” SJSU linebacker Travis Jones said. “The last (bye),
we had a sense of urgency and
we needed to get things going. It
wasn’t so much of ‘Let’s rest, and
let’s recover,’ it was lets take it to
the next level.”

[ Joe Proudman / Spartan Daily ]

SJSU receiver Kevin Jurovich watches an overthrown ball drop to the ground in the
41-21 Spartan defeat against Fresno. Jurovich leads the team in catches and yards, but
has not recorded a touchdown this season.

Warriors won’t rebound in 2009-10 season

By Joey Akeley
Sports Editor

I don’t believe.
I don’t believe in the direction
the Golden State Warriors are
heading in.
And after demanding a trade
in August, it appears forward Stephen Jackson doesn’t believe in the
Warriors either.
The Warriors begin the 200910 season tonight, coming oﬀ a
painstaking 29-win campaign and
an even worse oﬀseason.
According to an ESPN article,
Jackson asked to step down as team

same build and skill set as Monta
Ellis. They are both skinny scorers
who are better suited feeding oﬀ a
great passing point guard.
Ellis said about a month ago
that he can’t play with Curry.
It was just another blow to the
Warriors franchise.
And the worst part — Ellis is
probably right. He struggles defending bigger NBA guards, and
one would have to believe that
Curry will face similar hardships.
The key to this season for the
Warriors will be the development
of their younger players.
Forward Anthony Randolph

captain on Oct. 13, after he threw
a tantrum in a preseason game that
resulted in a two-game suspension
to begin the year.
His request was granted.
It seems Jackson has lost all
faith in the Warriors, but his bloated contract makes him nearly impossible to trade.
The Warriors also did nothing
to improve a roster that is clearly in
need of a low-post presence.
The highlight of the oﬀseason
was drafting talented guard Stephen Curry with the seventh pick
of the 2009 NBA Draft.
Unfortunately, Curry has the

has shown glimpses of stardom.
All he needs is to develop consistency.
Ellis is an explosive scorer, but if
he doesn’t learn how to be a leader,
the money the Warriors invested
in him will never be justiﬁed.
Center Andris Biedrins could
be the low-post presence that the
Warriors have been missing for
decades. He is very eﬀective at
scoring around the rim, but has
lacked the ability to post up bigger
centers.
Oﬀ the bench, the Warriors
have found two hidden gems from
the NBA Developmental League

in the past three years.
Forward Kelenna Azubuike averaged 14.4 points per game a season ago. He will ﬁll any role head
coach Don Nelson asks of him.
Forward Anthony Morrow led
the league in 3-point ﬁeld goal percentage last year at 47.8 percent.
With Ellis, Curry, Jackson,
Azubuike and Morrow scoring
from the perimeter and Randolph and Biedrins scoring in the
paint, the Warriors should be one
of the best oﬀensive teams in the
NBA.
On the ﬂip side, the Warriors
do not have one player on their
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roster that is an above-average defender.
There is no reason to believe
that this team will compete for a
playoﬀ spot. The team plays no
defense, and it has rebounded terribly for years.
If the sport adage “Defense
wins championships” holds any
validity, then the Warriors won’t
even sniﬀ the playoﬀs.
Expect the Warriors to win less
than 30 games this year.
As long as President Robert
Rowell continues to run this franchise, I wouldn’t expect things to
get better any time soon.
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Would you watch your friend get gang raped?
Allie Figures
Figures It Out
Remember
Homecoming
night?
You and your date are posing
for endless amounts of awkward
pictures.
You exchange the itchy yet
necessary corsage.
He rents a stiﬀ tuxedo and
your shoes end up being carried
in hand at the end of the evening.
Your biggest concern was
how you looked, how your date
looked and maybe how you and
your friends were going to score
some alcohol that night.

But for a 15-year-old Richmond High School student, that
was not the case.
For more than two hours, the
unidentiﬁed student was gang
raped right outside of the Homecoming dance Friday night.
The victim was then air lifted
to a hospital, where her condition
is stable.
Authorities said statements
and physical evidence revealed
that at least four conﬁrmed suspects raped the victim, but 10
suspects total are suspected to be
involved in the assault.

Four, at least.
they slapped each other silly.
But what is four compared to
We gather and watch in fasci10? Or compared with the crowd nation as people inﬂict pain on
of more than 10 spectators who one other, as in ancient times,
watched the crime take place for when a man-on-man brawl to the
two hours withdeath was a faWe gather and watch
out calling for
vorite pastime.
in fascination as
help?
But it’s all
Paint
by
fun and games
people inflict pain
numbers — one
until
someon one other, as in
girl plus two
one loses an
ancient times, when
hours plus 10
eye. And when
a man-on-man brawl
suspects plus 10
someone starts
to the death was a
people watching
to cry, everyone
favorite pastime.
does not make a
else is to blame.
pretty picture.
Lt.
Mark
I understand that violence is Gagan from the Richmond Posome sort of a spectator sport in lice Department was quoted by
our society.
a CNN reporter as saying, “She
For example, “Bum Fights,” ended up with those guys under
“Ultimate Fighter,” “COPS,” her own will, because she knew
YouTube — and even the Three one of the boys who had gone to
Stooges gave us some laughs when the high school before.”

Ruminations

rant the rape.
Instead of focusing on what
the victim did to get herself in a
predicament, why not focus on
the fact that it happened while
numerous people watched and
did nothing to help her?
These not-so-innocent bystanders should be blamed for
facilitating violence.
She wanted it.
She asked for it.
She brought it upon herself.
She shouldn’t have even been
in that environment.
It was kind of her fault.
All of those statements are
common excuses for a one-sided
crime.
Allie Figures is the Spartan
Daily features editor.
“Figures It Out” appears
every Wednesday.

Student apathy:
a pathetic trend

Did you know ...

illustration by Carl Evans

Maybe the victim knew the
suspects, and they were having a
good time that night.
Maybe she was dressed a little
too suggestively and acting a little
too ﬂirtatious.
Maybe she actually wanted to
have sex with someone that evening.
But in no way could she want
to be gang raped and watched by
a large audience with no help for
hours.
Even if she was too intoxicated
to actually say “No,” I ﬁnd it difﬁcult to believe that she would
want to be forced into intercourse
multiple times in front of a crowd
of her peers.
Gagan’s comment is unacceptable to me, because it sounds like
an excuse for the situation, as if
the victim did something to war-

... sex, drugs, alcohol and gambling is one
list of things college students do to ruin

Joey Akeley

their lives?

Akeley’s Alley

Falling for credit card scams and ruining credit early on in life is another way.
The third common way is students
working too much outside of school that
it forces them to drop out.

bvblackspin.com

Diploma tracks

Insufficient laws to cover insufficient funds
Minh Pham
Obligatory Space Filler
I used to get punished for being poor.
Bank of America must have
laid down the law on me at least
ﬁve times in my life when I overdrafted from my bank account.
Overdrafting means to withdraw money from your bank
account when you have insuﬃcient funds.
Your respective bank then
slaps a fat ﬁne on you.
Fair, right?
You signed up for an account
knowing it will charge you if
you overdraft. Yet, you do it
anyway.
But what if you didn’t know
you didn’t have any money?
What if your paycheck —

which is deposited to your account automatically — didn’t
clear?
And that next day, you decided to treat your deserving
mother to a nice dinner because
you thought you just got paid.
What then?
Pay up, sucker.
Thankfully, the peoples’ law
system — good ole’ government
— have heard the cries of innocent victims.
Beginning Oct. 19, Bank of
America said it will no longer
charge overdraft fees for transactions overdrawn less than $10
per day.
However, if the account is
not brought to balance within

ﬁve days, the customer will be
charged a $35 fee.
Also, Bank of America will
now allow customers the option
of not enrolling in the overdraft
program.
This means if you don’t have
any money, you don’t get to use
your debit card.
That’s a little better, I guess.
With other banks, every time
I overdrafted, the amount would
be charged to my credit card.
No ﬁne.
Now, that same bank is
charging for that service.
I want options. If I have a
job, I want my overdraft fees
charged to my credit card.
If I’m crawling through trash
bins for food scraps, tell me no,
I can’t use my card.
A student called me today
telling me that Bank of America
has charged him a $300 ﬁne for
an overdrafted total of $30 that
was accumulated through mul-

tiple transactions.
He sounded completely distraught and ﬂabbergasted at
how he was going to pay that
amount.
My advice to him was to call,
beg and plead until they take oﬀ
at least one fee. Then continue
doing that until, hopefully, it’s
all gone.
But that’s not even a guarantee.
The banks local to our university should know their target
customer base — students.
And right now, these students are dealing with a bad
economy.
Please be reasonable.
Please give us options.
We’ll be rich one day, we
promise.
Minh Pham is the Spartan
Daily arts and entertainment
editor. “Obligatory Space
Filler” appears every other
Wednesday.
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Look at yourself in the mirror.
Ask yourself why you are here.
Are you here to learn?
Or are you here to party?
It seems that in every class I
have ever taken at SJSU, there
have been multiple students who
just don’t care about class.
They don’t pay attention.
They don’t read or own a textbook.
They don’t possess any motivation.
They are the population of students that have been infected by
student apathy, which is basically
the lack of any motivation about
school.
Fortunately, I have the platform to address this issue.
You see, college is not all about
parties.
Some of your friends may
think so, but don’t let them convince you.
It’s about recognizing your
ambitions.
It is your job to take every
precaution to discover what you
love.
Many students choose not to
address this predicament fully.
I have friends who never study
and manage to get by.
They clearly aren’t learning.
They clearly don’t show any
ambition in any subject.
So, in essence, they have found
no base for their lives.
This doesn’t mean they are
necessarily going to be garbage
men for the rest of their lives.
But, if they haven’t found a
passion for any thing yet, when
will they?
Fortunately, I have found a
passion for journalism — sports
journalism, in particular.
I was lucky to ﬁnd something I
love, and just now do I realize the
importance of testing everything
out while I’m at college.
I need to learn all the ins and

Jenni Curtice, Carl Evans, Evan Suarez
Advisers
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Mack Lundstrom, News
Jan Shaw, News
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Letters to the editor may be placed
in the letters to the editor box in the
Spartan Daily oﬃce in Dwight Bentel
Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to (408)
924-3282, e-mailed to spartandaily@
casa.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor, San Jose State
University, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
49.

outs of my profession, and I need
to decide exactly what I want out
of my chosen profession.
If you haven’t found your passion yet, I challenge you to start
looking right now.
I know it will be a challenge.
It may be the most diﬃcult
challenge of your life.
But, it’s your life, and it’s time
that you grasp it by the throat.
It’s time you got your priorities
straight.
No more wavering.
Today is the last day that you
waste your tuition money.
Today is the day that you shoot
for the stars, and we all know it
won’t be easy.
To make the choice to devote
your life to something is hard
enough.
Then, to follow through and
actually put the work in is no
small feat.
It will ultimately deﬁne who
you are.
And the majority of college
students fall on their faces.
In 2003, only 26.5 percent of
people in the U.S. earned a bachelor’s degree.
That means 73.5 percent of
Americans will look for a job
without a four-year degree.
And a big chunk of that 26.5
percent never found their passion.
You still have a chance. You
can’t start too soon, but you can
start too late.
College is all about going for
“it.”
You get to decide what “it” is.
But whatever “it” is, there
should be no incertitude in your
actions.
Let “it” take you to the brightest star.
Joey Akeley is a Spartan Daily
sports editor. “Akeley’s Alley”
appears every other
Wednesday.
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Concert Choir lifts voices to the heavens
By Kyle Szymanski
Staff Writer

Members of the SJSU Fall Choral
Concert took its theme of light and
dark to heart Friday, when they lit up
the stage with their voices.
“Everything sounded really clear,”
junior English major Craig Meikle said.
“No one sounded bad.”
The Premier Fall Concert Chiaroscuro translates to “light-dark” in Italian, and evoked a bipolar feeling with
a variety of somber and cheerful vocal
performances.
About 140 SJSU students, made up
of Chamber Singers, Concert Choir,
Women’s Chorus and Choral Men,
were involved.
The 90-person Concert Choir began
the show with a three-song set of Steve
Barnett’s “Hebrew Poetry” before moving on to Josef Rheinberger’s “Abendlied” and J.S. Bach’s “Quia Respexit”
and “Omnes Generationes.”
Junior English major Pam Haney
said she enjoyed the performance by the
Concert Choir.
“I liked the men singing, and I liked
‘Omnes Generationes,’” Haney said.
The performances of “Quia Respexit”

[ Michelle Gachet / Spartan Daily ]

Sophomore English major Diana Pham, freshman music major
Kelly Crocke and sophomore music major Jenny Sheng, members of
the Women’s Chorus, rehearse in the Music Building on Tuesday.
and “Omnes Generationes,” originally
written as part of “The Magniﬁcat” in
1923, depicted the feeling of joy and
the Thanksgiving holiday.
“Oh my gosh, it is fun performing
out there,” Concert Choir member Jes-

sica Titherley said. “My favorite part is
the rush of performing.”
The SJSU Chamber Singers, a group
of 33 soprano, alto, tenor, and bass
singers, evoked a variety of moods when
they sang two Thomas Weelkes songs

The Choral Men performed the song
from the 1500s and 1600s.
“One
By One,” which featured solos by
Their somber performance of “When
students
Andrew Ford, Aldrin Nicolas,
David Heard” was followed with the
Justin
Su’esu’e
and Mark Cernan.
brighter “Sing We at Pleasure.”
Th
e
Concert
Choir returned for a
The Chamber Singers, who were resecond
time
to
end
the show, and left
instated by SJSU about a year ago, won
the
audience
with
performances of
a loud ovation from the crowd with
“Down
in the River
Hogan’s
“Wade
to
Pray,”
“Sure on this
in the Water,”
“You really get into the
Shining
Night” and
which ﬁnished oﬀ music and find it hitting
“Let
Me
Fly.”
its portion of the
you in ways that you
“Down in the River
show and featured
never thought it would
to
Pray,” an upbeat
solos by Alexandra before. It’s great to be able
piece
adapted by Quist,
Mena and Sumto impress upon people
featured
soloists Jennimer Latimer.
and better yourself.”
fer
Graves
and Suzanne
Amanda Quist,
Jackson.
director of choral
- Richard Portune
activities at SJSU,
Concert
Choir
Concert Choir member
said she was proud
member Richard Porof all the performers.
tune said performing on stage gave him
“It was a really good night for us,” a special feeling.
Quist said. “They really came together
“It’s a ton of fun,” Portune said.
and sang beautifully, and it was fun.”
“You really get into the music and ﬁnd
The Women’s Chorus, of about 30 it hitting you in ways that you never
members, sang the “Ceremony of Car- thought it would before. It’s great to be
ols,” a four-song set written by Benja- able to impress upon people and better
yourself.”
min Britten in the 1900s.
The concert was the ninth of 55
The set originated in “The English
galaxy of shorter poems” by Gerald Bul- shows that will take place during the
lett, and depicted various points of the 2009-10 school of music and dance
concert season.
birth of Christ.

R eview: Online tool

Google Wave makes a big splash as it hits the shore
By Suzanne Yada
Staff Writer

Here’s all you need to know
about Google Wave — it’s a shiny,
shiny new toy that does newfangled things, like let you talk to
people.
If you want to know more than
that, there’s a much more complex
— and slightly more useful — explanation.
Wave is Google’s answer to the
question, “What would e-mail
look like if it was invented today?”
It merges e-mail, instant messaging, documents, ﬁle sharing
and wikis into one souped-up
communication hub.
Exciting. New. Shiny.
I like Google Wave quite a bit,
its real collaborative power simply
ﬂies over the head of most users.
How Google Wave Works
Instead of opening up a new
e-mail and addressing it to someone, users open up a new “wave”
and then add other users into their
wave — users must have their own
Google Wave accounts.
Users can then add “blips” of
conversation to the wave, whether it’s long text, short text, links,
photo or video.
Multimedia ﬁles can be embedded, unlike e-mail, which has
to convert them to attachments.
All the conversations, such
as Gmail or Facebook message
threads, are kept in one place, versus traditional e-mail, which treats
each message as a separate entity.
Google Wave is brilliant for
group brainstorming, discussing
and document creating.

It’s simply more organized
than using a Google document,
and every blip is archived and
searchable.
You also don’t have to keep reminding your team to hit “reply
all” to every message.
In fact, you can insert replies at
any point in the wave.
Double-click on a word and
you can start a nested conversation at that point.
If others in the wave are adding
blips at the same time, you can see
them appear in real time.
You can also edit anything from
within the wave, just like a wiki,
including other people’s blips.
All changes are on record, and
each change is labeled with the
person who changed it.
Wave includes a playback
feature to see who added what
when.
Hit the “Play” button and then
scroll through the timeline blipby-blip. You’ll see each one appear
and change in sequential order.
You can also add and remove
people from your wave at any
time in the conversation.
Newcomers will be able to
replay the whole thing from beginning, and the ones who leave
won’t have access to any conversation that happens afterward.
If there’s an inaccuracy in the
wave, you can go back and edit it
for everyone.
If you send an inaccurate email, it’s in that other person’s
inbox forever, and you risk a lastminute mix-up.
Everyone in the team is guaranteed to have the most recent
information and attachments, so

[ Courtesy Google Web site ]

Screenshot of Google Wave
you can save yourself the embarrassment of showing the wrong
version of a PowerPoint slide.
The Headaches
All that is well and good — as
long as your team members are
relatively comfortable with technology.
The problem is, Google Wave
isn’t intuitive.
Google sends you a few waves
packed full of quickie YouTube
tutorials to get you comfortable,
but it’s just not enough for gen-

uine newbies. It will never be as
easy as e-mail.
Another big problem is its lack
of accessibility.
Google Wave is programmed
for the latest browser versions.
That sucks for me, because I
check my e-mails constantly at a
school lab, library or through my
non-smartphone Web browser.
None of them have the latest
browser upgrades, and I can’t update any of them.
Also, the search feature is not

easy to use at all. It assumes you
already know to type “in:inbox” if
you want to search the inbox or
“by:me” if you want to see waves
written by you.
For a company known for
its simple search, this is a huge
failure.
The saved searches are no
more clear. It asks you for “Title,”
“Query,” “Filter actions: Archive”
and “Filter actions: Mark as read,”
with absolutely no explanation
what any of it means.

Currently, Google Wave is
available by invitation only.
No, I don’t have an invite for
you, but it’s spreading exponentially, so just wait for it.
But, truth be told, Google
Wave needs more time to swell before it’s ready for a general release.
There are enough bugs and
missing features that could turn
oﬀ a casual user from really understanding the cool, shiny stuﬀ
Google Wave can do.
Did I mention it’s shiny?

